
AutoCrew Management System 
Mass Notification and Muster

MRT's cloud-based mobile technology integrates the 
AutoCrew automated muster drill solution with bi- 

directional messaging to create a unique and innovative 
Emergency Mass Notification system for use on university 

campuses around the country.  

Intelligent event notification with integration into your active 
directory and multilingual voice transcription, allowing you to notify 

anyone at anytime with 100% reliability

AutoCrew Mass Notification and Muster solution notifies, tracks, accounts for, and receives 
responses creating real-time situational awareness across multiple events.

Active Shooter Severe Weather Power Outage Campus Maintenance

Hurricane Hotline – dedicated line for updated news on severe weather, holidays, events, etc. 
Real-time situational awareness with multi-directional communication 
Custom, pre-set emergency instructions and procedures, e.g. shooter incident response 
Geo-Physical mapping with location and hot spots interfacing with alerts, access control and CCTV 
Integrations with fire alarms, alert beacons, campus blue light call boxes, in addition to many more, 
including social media, website, and campus directory 
IVR for Truancy or Absentee Management
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Features
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responses creating real-time situational awareness across multiple events.

Severe Storm - Lone Shooter - Community Outreach - Events



Features

Mass Notification and Muster

Marine Rescue Technologies, Inc.  
1623 US Highway 1, Suite A1 
Sebastian FL, 32958 
P: 772-388-1326 
E: acms@marinerescuetechnologies.com  
W: www.mrt-autocrew.com 

Mass Notifications - Integration to your active directory, allows your 

administration to notify campus staff, students and surrounding 

community members via multiple channels, including text, email, voice 

message or all three.

Two-way Communication- Return communication messaging 
ensures your administration receive return response indicating 
welfare/location/status of individuals. Audio Transcription 
capabilities and numbered response to ensure ease under pressure.

Reporting and Analytics - Historical reports of each drill and alert 
sent, allowing for continual improvement and increased efficiency. 
Fully automated and custom reporting means efficiency for 
emergency response teams.

Muster Drill Status - Real-time overview of who has checked in, who is 
exempt and who has yet to check in during an emergency, for real-time 
situational awareness. 

Cloud Based- A fast, flexible and reliable notification and muster 
system that doesn't rely on high upfront costs. With a cloud based 
solution, updates are immediate and the solution is infinitely 
scaleable to your needs.


